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In ithe evidence which, they g-we. I the premier said that he rejoiced to life 
don’t know whether they wore rings- the; fact that Mr. Hazeh das to press4 
or not, but X dc- knew that I would theee charges and to have them thor- 
take their wfed Just a* quickly as If oughly investigated. If a full Inquiry 
they had worn rings, and I do not was desired, why, I ask, that so muca 
think, nor this house does not think time was spent to ruling out evidence 
that a nan’s evidence under datfa that would have been material. I do 
should be discredited because he hap- not profess to know much about the 
pens to wear a diamond ring, or that laws of evidence. I do know that in 
hie evidence should have greeter pro- my opinion, and in the opinion of most 
rr.dnei-ce because he did not. I heard sensible men, • that a legislative com- 
CT.e ef those practical bridge builders mlbtee appointed for the purpose of 
who was brought here to give evidence making a fuit investigation should 
cn behalf of the premier, and T was have accept Ad all the information pos- 
prtaen-t when Mr. Seftrn was testify- stole révélant to the question under 
ing. I heard the honorable member \ conaideratlon. 
for Kings (Pi.gsiey) trying to get Mr.
ScfU.n to say that Hampton, Sussex ! embarking and continuing in this new 
and Salisbury bridges werfe jeer struc- j bridge building policy is that tt would 
tares, that they were inferior to the . encourage home industry.

The I Emmerson says that he wanted the 
He said І work dome to New Brunswick and by 

our own laborers. This'to a good idea, 
and one worthy of support—if you do 
not have to pay too much money to 
carry it out. I believe, eir, in encour
aging homo industry, and I say give 
our own concerns the preference every 
time if prices are equal or very nearly 
equal. I would be willing to support
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Pdts on toti^bcat and hat, and starts off 
pr«t fcaete for that town. He saw tile 
rricj sger of the Record Foundry Co. 
and he tcld them that they were 
charging toe. high for the work dome 
for the province, and we can well 1m- 
Eglne the indignation with v/hlch he 
reasoned tiilh them and told them that 
they must сопе d< Wn in their prices. 
As the result of. tine interview, what 
do we And, and whait is the result of 
Ms demand? The result was the 
munificent reduction of one quarter of 
one cent per pound. This reduction 
upon the next three bridges erected, 
the Sounders’ Brook, drand Manan 
end lXngee bridges, which weighed 
25,79»,pounds. Saved to the provim e the 
te.igliffioent sum of $64.47. At the rates 
which the members of the government 
charge lids country for travelling ex
penses, it would have been fur better 
for this province hud the bon. chief 
commissioner remained at Fredericton 
and saved the country his travelling 

es on that trip end simply writ- 
lifter telling: the Record com-
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Iff «on. friend eveb
___________ ___ g,t!fc.te

ale of FVof. Swain and Mr. itoy 
a large part of his speech. He 

ridiculed Mr. Roy’s personal appear
ance and made fun of his attitude. 
Now, I subunit, Mr. Speaker, that Mr. 
Roy's evidence Is a fit subject for dis
cussion to this house, but I submit 
also that Mir. Roy’s personal appear
ance is not a proper subject to be dis- 
qjuseed to this house, end it is not 
edifying to hon. members and that 
such ridicule to not at all creditable to 
the gentlemen who indulge in it. This 
house Is not at ah concerned about the 
Way to which Mr. Roy wears his 
gleeses or whether he holds his head 
beck or holds It down. The way ig 
which he wears fads glasses or holds 
his head does not lp any way effect 
his evidence. If we were going to dis
cute that question It is my opinion 
«hat Mr. Roy to fully as good lookirg 
as my horn, friend who makes fun of 
his appearance, and Ï don’t know that 
either of them have much to complain 
of in regard to their looks. The story 
which the hon. member told us as part 
of the conversation of two railway 
mem at Fredericton Junction was not 
particularly edifying, nor the language 
at all choice nor worthy to form a 
part of this discussion. My hon. friend 
took occasion also to refer to Mr. La- 
farest’e statement as to what the 
bridges of this province had cost, and 
what they should have cost. I tasked 
ray Hon. friend why then he did not 
refute Mr. Laforeet’s statements if 
they were not correct, and I submit 
that that was a reasonable question 
to ask him. And how did he answer 
it? (He went off Into a fury and he 
(hasn’t answered it yet. He made cer
tain statements In regard to bridges 
built by the Hamilton Bridge Co., but 
they were no answer to the contention 
of my honorable friend from Mada- 
waska. He has in his speech this 
afternoon referred at some length to 
Phelps Johnson, who he admits would 
have been a very Important witness.
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One ot the reasons advanced for в*Who, After Carefully Examtalng the Bvt- 
denee, Finds That Bvery Item of № 
Hazen’* Argument was BstabHihed.

P remit r
Ltfebvre and Campbell bridges, 
witness would not say so. 
they were good bridges of their class.і

Mr. Speaker--In arising to address 
this house I d<x not propose to take 
-very much time lu discussing a sub
ject which has already been so fully 
and ably discussed by those who have 
I receded me. The speakers support
ing the government, and also those op
en our side of the house, have gone 
very fully Into title voluminous evi
dence, end therefore I shall n* occupy 
much time to referring to it. I am 
all the more disuaded from this when 
I remember that the five speakers who 
have preceded me are all learned and
able lawyers. __
have tad no legal training, analyzing 
evidence to not my fort, neither have 
I bad the educational advantages 
which would enable me to go through 
this evid-nee ond present it Intelli
gently to this (house. Before going Into 
the merits of the case as presented to 
the «jnmitt.ee cf inquiry, t wish to 
refer briefly to some statements made 
by the hon. membe r who lias just taken 
his seat '(Carvell.) When he began 
E'lK-.-iking last evening, he scorned to be 
in a very fiery mood, and if (he was 
somewhat t-ralic. he seemed to Ьз 
thoroughly in earnest. Today lie is 
much calmer and milder, and probably 
has been listened to with as much at
tention and .pleasure as when he was
thumping his desk and waving his , Thp ho|K)raMv mcmbrr for i.tnge,

^ : (Pugsley) and the government, too,
i~a:d last evening that >$ ■ . , knew that Mr. Johnson was an import-
the bridge charges u jii _ * ' amt witness and wouiid have given
buried. We have no елі * ... ' evidence very material to support the
hrn. gentleman, .after , J j charges made by the hon. leader of
breaking off has address - - ■ . opposition, and because they knew
attended any buria cerem. і . f I mis, amd because they did not want 

m tv rm en a " such evidence to go before the coun
ts Iking an hour and a h. * t- • " try and to be heard before the com
mon, we do find _ , Z mlttee is why they took such desper-
cl-e-rges, wdaich were to h. vu ate and unjustifiable means to prevent
and buried by this morning, are .more Mm from ttrttÿing,i My hon frlend
alive then ever be . 7 t!he (Oa-rvelU) tries to excuse his own and
gentleman .Carvel < i.nneiderahie the oommlttee’s conduct by saying, 
time of this house- a _____ ' that Mr. Johnson was not allowed to
length, m reading extract 1 give evidence because he had brought
Daily Bun, a really ^ p rj with him the contre tots of only fifteen
publMbed to the ci y c : • ouit of the eighteen bridges which his

eesure the hon. gen.lc- an e company hlad erected In the maritime
provinces, and forsooth, because Mr. 
Johnson had not the contracts and 
could hot speak atout three bridges 
they would not allow him to give testi
mony about the fifteen of which he 
was competent and to every way pre
pared to speak. The attempt has 
been mode, and is still being made, to 
create the impress tom that the upper 
Canadian concerns are building 
bridges Inferior to those made by New 
Brunswick firms. If our friends who 
make such a statement believe it to 
be true, you would think, Mr. Speak
er, that they would have been most 
desirous of getting all possible in
formation about the bridges built in 
these provinces by Phelps Johnson's 
company. The fact that they took 
particular palms to prevent Mr. John
son saying anything about bridges 
built by him in dhese provinces is 
P’.e-tty conclusive evidence that Mr. 
Johnson’s testimony would not rup- 
port their policy of belittling the up
per (Canadian bridge builders. My 
friend attempted to discredit Mr. 
Johnson’s statement about the secre
tary of the Dominion Bridge Co. It 
has been Shown conclusively that the 
secretary, being the custodian of the 
books and papers of the company, 
need not güve them up at the will of 
the manager or president even but 
only on the order of the board of di
rectors.

Dr. Fugsley—How did Johnson get 
the fifteen contracts he brought from 
hte secretary?

Mr.F>mEitn*~Y«ju might have a .low
ed him to go on the witness stand, and 
let htai tell you about these fifteen 
contracts, and then you could have 
questioned him about those other 
three. He would have told you.

As I previously said, I do not pro- 
I<tse going very deeply into the eletalls 
of this evider ce, but ' I wish to ap
proach this matter reasonably and 

-thoroughly, and to look at It as a 
business man, and to consider it from 
a business standpoint. It they* are 
builAing bridges In Ontario at low pri
ce®, and If the builders in Ontario ere 
willing to build our bridges at low pri
ces, it appears to me, as a reasonable 
proposition, that we efac-ule? allow-them 
to do eo. But we have ample evidence 
that the matte.- of lew prices Would 
not necessarily send this work out of 
our own province. In the adjoining 
province of Nova Ecotia, the local 
bridge builders are able to do the work 
In competitkri with the Upper Cana
dian concerns. Meters. Stewart and 
MacNeil a* New Glasgow build most 
-ell cf the bridges for the Nova Scotia 
government, and they get the contracts 
for ttXee bridges In open competition 
with the Ontario concerns. Mr. Roy 

He spoke next ot the election cam- gives as Into testimony that it is very 
paign of 1899. That Is a sefbject of mre that fate company Can build low- 
considerable interest to myself. I had enough for a bridge to get a contract 
юте little part In ttiat campaign, and to Nova Ecotia, or even to secure muen 
among the other things discussed the btetinera in Quebec in competition with 
bridge charges of the hen. leader <f the Dominion Bridge Co. on account of 
the opposition had a very large part, the latter being in close proximity ‘to 
I remember of it being distinctly stat- where the bridges would be required. 
etd that we to this province were get- If these Ontario firms are willing to 
tlqg oar highway bridges built at six build bridges lor our government upon 
and a half cents per pound all com- our own plans and specifications and 
pleted. But I do not remember bav- to bded them at 1ère price than what 
Ing heard the statement pelt forward we ere paying. I would like to have it 
by any supporters of the hoe. leader shown me, end the people bt this pro
of the opposition the*1 bridges were rince, who ere paying the money f >r 
being built by the Hamilton Bridge these bridges, would like to know why 
company for 21-ї cents per pound, we should pay higher. If not double, 
"What I stated was tide, that the Ham- prices for work done for us. And, I 
Itltan Bridge Co. were selling railway am suppe stag too that the bridges built 
bridges ait 21-2 cents per pound f. o. by Ontario firms, even where they are 
I». at Hamilton- My hon. colleague euco-ssful In getting contracts, would 
(Oarvell) has a feriSe imagination and 1-е as good in every respect as those 
a ready tongue, and it is very easy for for which wie have been paying from 
him to make out в good story. He seven to twelve cents a pound. The 
(Oarvc-11) next took up Peof. 6waln and kcncrable geijlieman who preceded me 
Mr. Roy. і we®, Mr. Speaker, taught tCerveil) saw fit to refer to the fact 
in my boyhood that if Jt. could say that Mtesre. Lockhart and S»ftnn had 
noffatog good ahbut a man's character no diamond rings upon their fingers, 
to heritable and even, refuse to eay cs If «hat would make any difference

Hie is a practical man, he knows poor 
w-erk from good, and I believe he told 
the committee the truth. The honor
able member for Kings tried on three 
different times and in as many differ
ent ways to induce Mr. S-»fton to say 
that the bridges built by the Record a policy that would give our own 
Foundry company were super! ir in ! manufacturers even a slightly larger 
workmanship to those built by the On- j price than we would have to pay for 
tarlo firms, and would last fifty to similar work outside the province. But 
seventy-five years longer. But Mr. I would like to know, Mr. Speaker; 
Sefton would ict; he could not give when it was that Premier Emmerson 
such evldenc; as that. Ilv 1 s-iid tirt*. first found his new-born zeal for ;>ro- 
tliii Sussex, Hampton and Salisbury tecticm to home industry. It is not 
bridges were good bridges, and that many years since the premier, who 
they were all right for they work they was a prominent memiber of the liberal 
v«-re intended to do. and all the ef- party, was, with the other leaders of 
forts of -the able • ;oana:l for the pro- bis party, advocating train one end 
mite r could Slot induce a practical wit- of this dominion to the other a policy 
ness like Mr. Sefton to say that the of sweeping iWay every vestige of 
bridges built by the r-hW-1 Foundry rrotection to our Ihomé manufacturer, 
would last fifty or siventy-fiv1 years Not only were they willing that On- 
longer than the Ease—x, Salisbury or tarlo and Quebec -manufacturers 
Hampton bridges. My faon, colleague should be placed upon equal terms 
і Carvell) tcld this house a few mo- with our own concerns, but they want- 
menls ago that he though that Mr. ed the manufacturers of the United 
Hazen should have intimated that he States to enjoy every advantage in 
had been deceived, that he had been • our markets that our own concerns do. 
misled and should have withdrawn his ; They would sweep away every bit -A 
charges, and that he should have apo- j protection to the home manufacturers 
logired to the committee and to the and throw open our markets to the 
house, and bad he done ».». thtit he great firms of the New England 
would bave ccrsidtred Mr. Hazen the States, and give our local firms no 
biggest rre-n in the country. Had Mr. advantages whatever over those of 
Hazen taken each means as that to this whole continent.
S'-cure the good (-pinion of my hon. 
colleague, X i'eel f lire that it would 
have been at the sacrifice of his ow.i 
self-respect. Mr. Hazen has won the 
admiration of this house and cf the 
whole country by the honorable and 
consistent course which he has pur
sued with -*t 
charges. Sm
.charges a уебг and a half ago, he has 
followed them persistently and consis
tently. He tiks pressed for a full in- 
vestigatiemn and he {'lands today be
fore titis lxnise, and before the coun
try fully vin Heated, and stands higher 
today In the estimation of the people 
cf this province than ever befere. I 
wish to refer again, and briefly, to the 
election campaign of 1899. The pre
mier now says that he did not starte 
during that campaign that our bridges 
were being built for Cl-2 cents per 
pound, all ccmpletr-d. If the premier 
says that, the memhi is cf tii'.s house 
have got to accept h’.s wrrd. I am 
prepared, Mr. Speaker, to say that the 
inrii cession was sent out all over this 
province during the election campaign 
that cur New Brunswick bridges were 
being built and completed ready for 
Iraific at 6 l-d*c;:nts a pound. I will 
iv,ad to the house from the report of 
a speech made, cn nomination day by 
the hon. member from St. John wfao 
has a seat In the government, in which 
he (McKeown) said :

“Now,” said Mr. McKeown, “his in
terview sbcfwa that the Upper Cana
dian ‘leeway’ manufacturers wanted 
three cents a pound for inferior 
bridges delivered f. o. b. at Montreal.
The 6 1-2 and 7 1-2 cents a 
pound paid by our government for 
New Brunswick made bridges includes 
the full price of those bridges deliv
ered at the streams they are to span, 
erected, floored, painted and complete, 
ready for public travel ; in fact, form
ing a portion of the (highway.” L. P.
D. ТШеу attempted to contradict this, 
and Mr. McKeown, to answering him, 
read a statement made fay Premier 
Emmerson at Moncton Friday: “The 
6 1-2 cents which we have paid to our 
New Brunswick concerns includes the 
delivery of the bridges at the sites,
Dhe erections, etc.”

That extract is from a report ef my 
hon. friend’s speech published in the 
St. John Telegraph, a paper which 
most of the hon. members opposite 
wm accept as fair and accurate. Last 
year Mr. Hazen made these charges 
In the house, and steps were taken 
towards an enquiry; .faut, it being late 
in the session, a mutual arrangement 
was come to Dor the charges to stand 
over until this year. The government 
took every advantage of that, and It 
has been repeated over and over that 
Mr. Hazen had abandoned his charges.
And here again I must refer for a mo
ment to the election campaign in 
Carleton county In January last. The 
members of the government were in 
Oarieton county to full force during 
the progress of that campaign, and 
they made the statement upon every 
platform in that county that Mr. Ha
zen had found himself “in a hole," 
and that he realized that there was 
nothing in his charges and had aban
doned them. They stated that those 
charges were dead. My opponent so 
stated an nomination day, and that 
the country would hear no more cf 
them, and no person responded—
(hear, hear)—to those statements more 
heartily than did my hon. colleague 
(Oarvell). I would ask my hon. friend 
now, I would ask the members of the 
government who made those state
ments throughout Carleton county, if 
that woe в fair campaign. They knew 
in making those statements that they 
were absolutely false, and that Mr.
Hazen was sincere in making those 
charges, and thfat he intended at this 
session to have them fplly investi
gated. The electors of Oarieton coun
ty believed Mr. Hazen, and did not 
belteve the members of the govern
ment. They took their statements for 
what they were worth. Just as tire 
people of the whole province will take 
those statements as soon as they have 
en opportunity to speak.

experts 
ten a
pm y to go 'ahead a t tlie feyrmer price 
of 6 3-4 cents. I must confess. Mr. 
Speaker, that the impression has gone 
abroad through! ut this province, and 
that I myself believed it to be ture, 
until v. ithin a short time, thait the pro
vince was buying, these* bridges front 
the Recr-rd Foundry соті any. I .find 
in the evidence taken before the com
mittee. and Which i« (here in the be use, 
that I was mistaken, and that that 
impression was entirely wrong. We 
are net buy'og these brtlgss from the 
Record Foundry Co., but from A. E. 
Peters, and that Mr. Haines acts for 
the province.

And now I wish to discuss briefly 
this blue print taken from Mr. Roy’s 
statement. I am free to confess that 
I have not the legal training to get 
from this blue print the information 
that was extracted from it by my hon. 
friend from Kings (Pugsley).

Dr. Pugsley—What particular bridge 
is troubling you?

Mr. Flemming—I am not troubled in 
the least. My hon. friend must feel 
that he hasn’t earned his fee In this 
case, and so.is working this afternoon. 
The speakers for the government have 
claimed that they dragged this state
ment out erf Mr. Roy. I want to say 
that if they had known the contents 
of that paper they would have left if 
in Mr. Roy’s pocket. We have in this 
statement the records of pin bridges, 
riveted bridges, rolled beam bridges 
and pile bridges, just such bridges as 
are erected in this province. I wish to 
take from thg statement only some 
figures about the pin bridges, which 
are the same as the OamphôH, Le
febvre and other bridges built by the 
Record Foundry Co. For the purpose 
of some comparisons which I wish to 
make, I shall not refer now to the 
riveted bridges, faut only to the pin 
bridges. My learned friend from Kings 
has stated to tfaHs house that pin 
bridges are worth 11-2 cents per 
pound more than riveted bridges, and 
this is the statement which I now pre
sent to this house, taken from Mr, 
Roy’s blue print :

I am not a lawyer.

■ V'l.en the br.dges built in New Bruns
wick were constructed. But. sir, v,, 
have a more striking comparison than 
even taking the bridges in groups, a 
I have just dene. We find that in th 
Lefebvre bridge elene there were 237 
941 pounds of steel, for which this 
vince paid $17,602, while in the fifter;, 
bridges of the Hamilton Bridge 
pany. which I have just named, tlier- 
was 405,724 pounds of steel, for which 
they received $17,542, or for the whole 
fifteen bridges, weighing nearly doiih;,. 
as much as Lefebvre bridge, they got 
only $41 more than was paid for Le
febvre alone. I think, Mr. Speaker, 
that the lion, members ef this hou>, 
and the- people throughout the coun
try must agree with me, and with the 
hon. leader of the cppssltion, that 
chief commissioner has been paying 
two prices for the bridgrs fcuilt in this 
province.

Dr. I’ugsley—What is the price 
pound of No. 1091 ?

Mr. Flemming—1 am not giving pri
ces per pound of any single bridge. I'm 
taking І5 of the pin bridges 
best class і reefed by the Hamilton 
Bridge Co. t figure up their total 
weight and the total cost—not the cost 
to the company, tut dhe actual con
tract prices paid by the people who re
ceived the bridges—and I find that for 
those 15 bridges, the average paid was 
4.32 cents per pound. It will be no
ticed, and I want it <o be notice 1, that 
I hiave- taken only pin bridges into 
this calculation in my statement of ths 
Ontario bridges, while the statement 
referring l'/ New Brunswick include» 
all the bridge# 1 i.ilt. While the hoi. 
member for Kings has not, I think, 
stated outright that all the bridgia'ln 
New Brunswick are the high class pin 
bridges, he certainly has sought to 
create that impression, and he would 
liks to thl;;H that Ontario has a cheap
er class of bridges, and we have only 
the higher class. That is not so. Wc 
have a cheap class of bridges too, al
though they really ecst us the meet 
money of any. The Saunders Brook 
bridges is the cheapest kind of high
way bridge known, being merely thre< 
heavy - rolled beams, and that bridg 
cost us nearly 12 cents a pound. Am! 
while I have shown that the fifteerf pin 
bridges built by the Hamilton Briug- 
Co. cost the average fried of 4 32 cent.- 
per peund. I do nc-t wish to be unfair 
to myself in this oelculaitiioin. I do- ne
wish to be unfair tc* the house or to 
the country, and for that pu*pcse I 
selected from Mr. Roy’s statement th" 
ten bridges for which "hey receiv-d tin 
highest ; mes. and the selection is 
taken from the v.-fcele list of bridge- 
built in 1X9S and 1899, so as to mai" 
the comparison with the prices : aid 
for our New Brunswick bridges as 
favorable as j ossffale to tin latter, this 
statement is as follows:

Pl'ii-

com-

The hem.arms.
Premier Fm- 

merson was one <rf the loudest, and I 
am free to confess, an able advocate 
of that policy, which they called un
restricted reciprocity, but it seems that 
a great change has come over the 
spirit of his dreams, amd we wonder 
whem this change ‘ could have taken 
place. I think I know, sir. I think it 
was about 1893. I remember that at 
that time there was a gathering of 
considerable importance, a gathering 
of the liberal party at the city of Ot
tawa. That gathering 'was assembled 
to bury the aid policy of unrestricted 
reciprocity, and Premdeir Emmers in 
was there and took part in the burial 
ceremony. I think it was there, Mr. 
Speaker, that he found his zeal for 
the protection of home industries.

oureisted at any

speot 'to these bridge 
ce lie preferred these P -r

;

t'i-

can
friends supporting the government, 
that it would be considerably to their 
advantage to regularly read, and in
wardly digest, that excellent “jouma’ 
of the fireside." I do not propose to 
соте here as a defender of the St. 
John Sun. That paper is well able to 
take core of itself, even if It chooses 
to pay any ettentien whatever to what 
my hon. friend may say about it. He, as 
I have said, read quite copiously from 
the Sun’s repert from day to day of 
the evidence given at the bridge 
charges investigation, and he charac
terized those reports as misleading and 
untruthful. But I wish to remind the 
members of this lieuse that the Sun of 
St. John, and ether opposition papers 
which are entirely independent of the 
government, are quite as likely to give 
fair and truthful repris cf that evi
dence as dees the St. John Telegraph, 
ai d the Fredericton Herald and other 
subsidized organs, which draw their 
thousands of dollars every year, and 
which must influence their judgment 
and action to some extent. My hon. 
friend (Cnrvell) has quoted from the 
Sun in tiho attempt to show that that 
paper has attacked Mr. Winslow, sec
retary of the board of works. He says 
that the Sun has tried tc discredit Mr. 

' Winslow, and tc belittle him in the 
estimation of the people of this prov
ince, and to throw refleeüions upon 

. him as a capalde and iicnest mail. Now', 
Mr. Speaker, I have rot seen, neither 
can my hen. friend produce, a single 
line either to the Sun or any other 
opposition paper that seeks to discre
dit Mr. Winslow as a man, or to re
flect In any way upon his character. 
It is the system under which Mr.Wins
low works which fcse been criticized. 
It is the sÿslem prevailing In the 
hoard of works department and for 
which Mr. Winslow is not Responsible. 
and Whieih system was largely reveal
ed in Mir. Winslow’s evidence, thait has 
been discredited, and surely the news
papers and the members’ of this house 
•have a right to.attack and to criticise 
so vicious a system. The hon. member 
(Carvell) goes further ahd says if you 
want the acme of newspaper misrepre
sentation, you must go to Woodstock. 
I was surprised to hear him say that. 
I do not reside at Woodstock, but I 
thought that we had good papers pub
lished there, and that the people of 
that town are disposed to deal fairly 

* .with ell questions. We have a ltberal 
peper, a conservative paper, and an 
independent paper, and I am able to 
say that I believe they treat of public 
queetitne ftftrly. My hon. friend did 
not say the misrepresentation was con
fit ed to the. tory party, and therein 
perhaps Is the saving clause of his 
statement.

Г
My horn, friend (<2airveM) last night 

discussed the Woodstock bridge, and 
I want to say a few words about that 
bridge. .1 am fairly familiar with it, 
and I think I e;an give this house a 
few interesting’ facts concerning it.
That bridge, we aré told fay Chief En
gineer Wetmore, weighed one million 
pounds. The contract price was $42,- 
000, or 4.2 cents per pound. By a' most 
ingenious process,
(Carvell) brought the cost of that 
bridge up to nearly six cents a pound.
He said the contractors lost $5,000 on 
the job, and that they should' have 
made $5,000 profit. Then he added a lot 
more erf tilings and got the price of 
that bridge nearly up to what 
paying the Record Foundry Company.
But, Mr. Speaker, of the several ten
ders of that bridge none were above 
$50,000, and even had the highest ten
der been accepted that would not have
brought 'the cost of the bridge up to We find that the average cost per 
five cents a pound. I believe the pound of these fifteen bridges is 4.32 
Woodstock bridge is one of the best cents. And theee all are pin bridges, 
bridges in the country. I deny the | None of them are Homed beams, like 
statement of the hon. gentleman (Car- 
veil) that the opposition had tried 

Woodstock bridge.
I well remember when that bridge was
opened, and the members of the gov- of lumber in your figures? 
emment Were there, 
rpteolies (they claimed that It was a«. 
fine a bridge, and- as good a bridge as 
could be found in the whole dominion, 
and 1 am not disposed to deny, and 
never 'have denied, that statement.
This I lave said—and I repeat tt in 
this hot se—that while the superstruc
ture of that bridge is as good 
be built, and which cost this province 
a little more • than four cents per 
IK.ui'd. itliat far too much money 
paid for the substructure. After the 
go-;* 1-n.ment .had entered into a : 
tract fer that bridge, they placed 
inspector at the -works, and inspectors B small fraction erf a cent per poiihd.

I think we have a very reasonable ex
planation freon Mr. Roy himself as to 
why lumber and erection are not in
cluded in six of the fifteen bridges in 
this table. We have it to evidence that 
Mr. Brown, one of the witnesses who 
testified here, took the contract to 
erect one of these bridges at Hunter's' 
Brook, N. 6., and be also was to find 
the lumber. '• Consequently MV. Roy 
would not put these : items to the 
statement. But, that ipakes no daffer-' 
enoe. The priqês I have quoted here 
are the actual contract prices, the 
money really paid out by the people 
who bought these bridges, 
find that for fifteen bridges containing 
405,724 pounds erf metal there was paid 
$17,543, an average price of 4.32 cents 
per pound. And now, let us see What 
was the average price per pound paid 
for the New Brunswick bridges, and 
we will find that it was nearly double 
that paid for the pin bridges In On
tario, and I’ll include In my statement 
of the New Brunswick bridges those 
of the cheaper class os well as the 
higher priced pin bridges.

T’iNo. of 
Bridge.
907.. .
921.. .

J
Oast.

$ 625 00 
870 00 

1,420 00 
• 2,550 00 

807 00 
609 00 

1,400 00 
1,617 00 
1,060 00 
1,075 00 
1,285 00 
1,050 00 

540 00 
1,285 00 
1,350 00

Weight.
.......  17,255
....... 19,304
.. .. 34,998
.. .. 51,504
. .... 19,600
....... 14,450
.......  46,309
.......  34,838
...... 26,900

.... 24,300
......... 30,160
....... 18,945
.... 7,011

....... . 29,335
.......  28,815

925Efi- 926
929my hon. friendІ 930
937 . 
944..'
953
967
973............

1072we are 1098 .......
1055.........
1056

Totals 405,724 $17,543 0C

Saunders’ Brook, or cheap bridges. 
None are riveted bridges, such as 
Trueman’s Pond and Mill Cove.

Dr. Pugisiey—Do you include the cost
to belittle the

(Mr. Flemming—In nine of the 
bridges which I have mentioned they 
are all complete, ready for traffic. In 
some of the others, according to the 
statement, the lumber and erection is 
not included. In 907 there is nd lum
ber; in Nos. 925 and 926 no lumber or 
erection; in 929 we have no particu
lars; 937 aaid 967, no lumber is includ- 
,ed. AM the rest are for bridges com
plete. As all of these bridges in whieh 
lumber Is not mentioned there are 
short spans, the lumber would have 
been a very small time, and would not 
have increased the cost by more than

and in thieir

HAMILTON BRIDGE COMPANY ? 
BRIDGES.as can

No. of 
Bridge. Weight.

....... 51.504

.......  >14,541
.........  8,130
...... 5,612
.........  8,520
......... 18,945
......... 11,171
.. .... 39,375
.........  7,011
...... 13,232

Cost.
$2,55d926was

S46965 and 966
425968con-
340974an
m1069

at the site. Tl-fу insisted upon hav
ing a first-class bridge, and I agree 
with them that they got it. The chief 
ccmmlFsioner must 'have thought that 
he was paying too high a price, which 
cost his a Mile more than four cents 
a pound, and he went to work experi
menting, end the experiment has prov
ed a costly cne to this province. 1 
found fault will, the ir experiment at the 
first. If they wanted to find out how 
cheap bridges could te built in this 
province, if they wanted to Inaugurate 
a policy of manufacturing at home, 
why did they rot give all the manu
facturing firms who might have been 
willing to build bridges, a chance to 
say what tiiey would be prepared to 
do. I submit that Sit 4s only a business 
riel osition, and a reasonable proposi
tion, that they should have gone to all 
New Brunswick firms who might be 
wilitar to undertake this work, and 
have ascertained their prices. Instead 
cf that, they went to cnly one con
cern, the Record Foundry Co. of Monc
ton. The first three bridges built by 
(fais concern were the Elgin, Cuisac 
and Dpqglastcwn, and they cost 6 3-4 
cents per ported at the shop. All the 
other expenses. of cartage, freight, 
lumber, painting, erection, etc., were 
extra. These three bridges cost when 
erected more than double the pries of 
the Wcoistock bridge, and here as 
where I claim that the chief commis
sioner" was most neglectful in his 
duties to the province. He had ttba 
experience of the Woodstock bridge, 
which he litimeelf says Is as good a 
bridge as is In the province, amd he 
had mode Ms experiment with the Re- 
cerd Foundry company with the re
sult that the latter cost fully twice as 
much as the former, and I ask this 
house, and I ask the country, what 
excuse the chief commissioner can of
fer for continuing in that course. He 
saw that be was paying too much for

1,0.411072.......  ...
1075 and 78 
1082 .........

700
2.341.

5401G98
8501100

$10,in§ 1 jgmwm
Average price per pound, 5.68 cents.

We have, in tbte inq»jdry, попГіП' і 
ourselves ito ten bridge®, and' to make 
what seems to me a fair comparison, 1 
hare taken the ten highest priced 
bridges from Mr. Roy’s statement, and 
I find that (his ten falgheet priced 
bridges weighed 178,041 pounds, iv;" 
which ibis company received $10,136, or 
an average price per pound of 5.5' 
cents, which is 2 3-Ю cents less P«l 
pound than wee paid to this province 
for 'the ten bridge® to wbtdb «№ i!1" 
quiry was restricted.

Dr. Piigsicy—Doe® that tooiude lum
ber ?

Mr. Flenpning—M66 and MS2 de not in 
elude the lumber: AM the rest or 
complete.

Dr. Pugsley—Would not the cost per 
pound, tatoteg the estimated weight 
and the actual coat of На M66 be ■ - 
cento ?

Mr. Flemming—I decline to be cross - 
examined et thàs time by ttvo hen. 
member for Kings. He spent hours 
and days in сгеЄе-examlnlng the wit
ness before the committee, and hl® 
friends ray he did It better than any 
other lawyer in Canada could have 
dcaie, but I am not one of the wit
nesses, end I decline to be 
examined. And If tbe hen. rnembc' 
for Kirge will Uvt get so excited w№
I ean presenting theee facts and hg 
urea to the house, I will continue nv 
argument.

I know that my friends opposite do 
not like to have these facta and figure*

I

And we
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NEW BRUNSWICK BRIDGES. 
Bridge,

Lefebvre.....
Campbell ....
Bharkvtik: ..
Dtogee..........
Grand Mar.cn
МШ Ocve ..........
Truemnn’e Pend 
Petitcodlac .,
Port Elgin ..
Saunders Brook .. .. 3,586

/ Weight.
.........237,944
....... 155,715
....178,220 

.. ... 12,586 

.........  9,618

Cost. 
$17,502 00 
11.48» Ü 
12,753 5 > 
1,176 17 

830 64 
1,280 00 
2,590 40 
4,474 90 
3,497 OT 

423 21

•t

13,080
29,880
43,300
£8,230■ •

The report Which has been present
ed to this house by the committee is 
a quite remarkable one, and I am 
afraid that there was considerable 
wear and tear upon the consciences 
of the honorable members who sub
scribed their name® to 4L The state
ment was made that we were to have 
the fullest possible Investigation, and

cross-
712,159 $56,807.16

or гаї average price per pound of 7.95 
cents, or 3.67"more per pound than the 
fifteen pin bridges built by the Hamil
ton Bridge company in the years 1895 
and 1899, v.hen the price of steel was 
considerably higher than in the years
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of Praise
ЇШШШ.. . Ottawa, Jan. зо, iSog.

1 haie used SUKMUSK SOAP since I 
started house and find that it lasts longer 
and la better than other soap I haie tried.

J. Johnston.
ring^2«JKP*ï®sÔAP fOTthe 

tea years, I fiad It the best soap 
1 haie eier had hi ay house and 

would not esc any other when I can get 
SVKPRISB. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.
. . St. Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISK 
SOAP is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and X trlleierv- 
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Handle Logan.

__ ... Montreal.
Canhcet wife to nse any other soap. 

Says SDXPMSB is the best.
Chae. C. Hughes:

Surprise d a pm w soap.
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